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Council

elects

officers

inter-Residence
Council receives

new leadership

by Stephen Gupta-
Staff Writer

The Inter-Residence Council hasresumed normal operations after ashake-up of the officers on the ex-ecutive board.Chad Hefner. the president. andRichie Dean. the vice president. bothresigned after the fall semester.“For awhile the IRC was just drif-ting. they had no forceful leadership."Jeff Baker. Student Senate presidentsaid.“We had elections on Thursday.Feb. 3. and we have a whole new ex-ecutive board." Randy Major. the newvice president said. Four membersmake-up the executive board. Thenew officers are Emory Hodges. presi-dent. Randy Major. former secretarycurrently vice president, John- Schofield. the treasurer in the fallalso. and Kris Jasaipis. secretary.“There were some rough periodsafter Christmas because of theresignations," Major said. “We hadsome outstanding debts to payoff andwith Dr. Charles Oglesby's advice,director of special program for
Residence Life. we decided to paythem off. That depleted our checkingaccount. but there is still a sizableamount in the support fund of the
IRC."Every residence hall " has irepresentative on the IRC. The IRC isthe head of the Inter-ResidenceAssociation. of which every studenton campus is a member. In the.con-stitution it states. “The lRA‘s func-tion is to be the governing body of theresidence halls." Two dollars out ofthe room rent of every student goes tothe IRC. It all goes back to the
residence halls.” Major said.The [RC sponsored the “woodchop”
last week. which was a big success. “Astudent came to the IRC with the
idea. and we decided to pursue it."Major said. “Any student with an ideacan submit it to the IRC at any of themeetings. which are held on Thursday
every two weeks." he said.“We have had no meeting to make
plans for a major event in the springsen. ester yet." Major said. “We wouldlike for students to come to themeetings on Thursdays to expresstheir ideas." he said. i“We had a good turnout at the first
meeting. We’re in good shape now andlook forward to a good semester." Ma-
jor said.
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Friday, February 11, was Raleigh. North Carolina

the Inter-Fraternity Council received an award from the Waite County
Relief Organisation for eight years of work collecting food for the
organisation. Richard Stevens. assistant chairman of the organisation.
presented the award to Kurt Jetta and Kevin Flaherty of the IFC.
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New editors, manager. take over April 'I

m"' .
by Shelley Hendrick”-

News Assignments Editor
New Agrornech. Technician. andWindhover editors and WKNCmanager were elected into office inWednesday night's PublicationsBoard meeting.The 1988-84 editors are MarcWhitehurst for the Agromech. JeffBender for the Technician. JamesNunn for Windhover and Don Dickin-son for WKNC manager.Every year Pub Board memberselect new editors and a new managerfor the publications to take office on

April 1 for the following year.The meeting was called to order bychairman Shannon Carson. It wasdecided that selections for the officerswould be called to order first. Ac-cording to Pub Board guidelines. can-didates would be called to presenttheir position pages alphabetically.After position papers are read.board members question the can-
didate. After the questioning. can-

weather

Raleigh Forecast— Periods of rain ending late after-noon or evening. High today4°C (40°F). Mostly cloudytonight with a low of -4°C to-9°C (94°-98°F). Clearing tomor-row wrth cool temperatures6°to 8°C (43°-47°F).(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Craig Hillock,Hank Ligon, and TomTasselmyer.)

Thought for the Day: We are allshareholders in the same world.-— Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani

Staff pinto by Clayton kinidey
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didates are asked to leave the roomwhile members discuss the qualifica-tions of the candidate. The discussionis followed by a vote. majority vote

FDA finds poison in product from
(UPI) RALEIGH. N.C. - A Foodand Drug Administration investigatorsaid Thursday a highly poisonoussubstance was found in packets of asugar substitute purchased in aRaleigh grocery in December.
FDA investigator Dan Sitko saidfour packets of the sugar substituteEqual each contained about fourgrams of sodium flouride. Sitko saidfive to 10 grams of sodium flouride is a

lethal dose.
A Raleigh man notified the FDA in

early January when he poured the

Phone 737-2411/2412

PE requirements change;

summer brings revisions
by Shelley Hendricks.-

News Assignments Editor
and Kl-berly Frasier
Assistant News Editor

New physical education re-
quirements will be going into effectfor State students starting in the sum-
mer and fall of 1988.The new requirements. which weremade upon the recommendation of theUniversity Courses and Curriculm.have been approved by the Provost of-fice.The new requirements include mak-ing all physical education courses
available as pass-fail if they are a partof the four hours required for gradua-tion. Also. passing the survival swim-
ming test or passing the beginningswimming course will not be requiredfor graduation.
The requirements will be in effectfor all new freshmen and new transferstudents. according to a memorandumfrom the Provost office.“I’m glad it's not just a passfail

credit." Richard Lsuffer. head of thePhysical Education Department. said.
“It's good for the students who wantthe challenge of trying to get an A orB still can. and those unsure ofthemselves can take it without mess-ing up their grade point averages."“I'm pleased of the choice made. Ifeel that it's the best plan for allstudents." Thomas V. Gemmer. chair-man of the University Courses and

James Nun
wins. In the case of only one candidateseeking a position. the board can
choose not to elect the candidate.Though the guidelines read that

contents of a packet of Equal into a
glass of iced tea. The man. who has
not been identified by authorities.became suspicious when the tea
discolored and most of the substancedid not dissolve. '
The man gave the FDA the glass oftea and the box of Equal. Anotherdiscolored packet was found in thebox.FDA investigators went to the

Food Lion grocery store where theman bought the box of Equal andfound another box with two con
taminated packets. Sitko said. An

Curricula Committee. said.The following are part of the newrequirements:Students who for medical orother reasons. validated by the schooldean in consultation with the PhysicalEducation Department and. when appropriate. the Student Health Ser-vice. cannot participate in any par—ticular physical education course (orcourses) shall fulfill the physicaleducation requirements by successful-ly completing the necessary credithours of alternate courses as deter-
mined by the Physical EducationDepartment in consultation with theschool dean.(Note: alternative courses designedfor this purpose are PE 118. PE 119.PE 280. PE 281 and PE 285.)Entering freshmen and newtransfer students who do not transferphysical education requirements arerequired to complete PE 100 (Health
and Physical Fitness).All students who complete thephysical education requiremennts atState will be expected to take a sur-vival swimming test. Students who do
not pass this test will be expected totake provisions of number two above.(Note: Neither the passing of the sur-vival swimming test nor the comple-tion of PE 112 with a D. S or better
are requirements for graduation.)All transfer students will be ex-
pected to complete the physical educa-tion requirements. Credit will beallowed. semester for semester. for

publications are reviewed
alphabetically. Tom Alter. editor ofthe Technician. asked that theTechnician candidates be presentedlast since there were four candidatesrunning for office. The action wasmoved.

Presented first was the unopposedcandidate for the Agromech.Whitehurst.
He said in his position paper that hehas worked with the Agmmech forthree semesters and was layout editorfor two books. He also said in his

paper that he wanted to becomeeditor to challenge himself and to con- 'tinue the progress of the book.
The next candidate was Nunn for

the Windhover. He was an unopposedcandidate.
In Nunn's postion paper. he stated

that he had been on the Windhouer
staff for four semesters. If elected he
would like to try to increase the size

Atlanta FDA lab finished analyzingthe packets Wednesday.Raleigh grocery stores have beennotified of the packets' contents but
Sitko said Equal probably will stay on-
store shelves.Searle Consumer Products. which
manufactures Equal also has beennotified. The contaminated Equal was
manufactured in a Phoenix. Ariz..plant.Sitko said the contamination pro
bably was an isolated incident butwarned consumers to check Equalpackets carefully before using them.

physical education taken at anotherinstitute. whether or not the other institute allows credit for physical
education. Credit for physical educa-tion for transfer students shall be
determined by the school dean in consultation with the Physical EducationDepartment. if necessary.Students with the appropriate
skills. experience and knowledge maysatisfy three of the four requiredphysical education credits through
“credit by examination" for particularphysical education courses except for
PE 100.All physical education courses
will be graded A. B. C. D. NC. but anystudent taking a physical education
course to fulfill the undergraduatefour-credithour graduation require-
ment may select to be graded S-U bysubmitting a request for credit—onlygrading card. signed by the studentsadvisor. to the department ofRegistration and Records prior to the
end of the first four weeks of the
semester.(Note: The selection of the creditonlyoption for a given semester ofphysical education will apply to a full-semester course or to both half-semester courses.)All students enrolled at State priorto the 1983 summer term in anundergraduate degree program willcontinue under the current physical
education requirements with the ex-
ception of the rules: 2. 4. and 7 whichshall apply to all students.

Publications board...sclcgts.officers. fornext year
of the Windhousr by holding a contestfor the cover design. Nunn wasunanimously voted into office.Running for WKNC manager was
the current WKNC manager Don
Dickinson. In his paper. he said that
he has been working for WKNC forthree years and has had experience as
' a staff announcer. music director andprogram director." Dickenson has
been acting manager since July 1.
1982.The final election was for a Techni-
cian editor. Out of four candidates.Jeff Bender was electednto be the newTechnician editor. by majority vote.Bender has worked with the
Technician for one year and. accor-ding to his paper. has been editoriallayout artist. assistant news editorand is currently news editor.Due to time. the Pub Board conclud-
ed its meeting. and will hold all un-finished busineaa until its nextmeeting.

Raleigh
“Just as a protective measure. itwould be wise for anyone using the

product to check it very carefully."Sitko said.
Sitko said sodium flouride in the

Equal packets was grayish in colorand did not flow like sugar.
Sitko said the packets showed nosigns of contamination but assumedsomeone used a sharp razor blade tocut them open. placed the sodiumflouride inside and glued the packetsshut. But Sitko said the packets wereobviously discolored.

Hunt predicts passage of proposed Dram Shop law
by Gene Wang

United Press Intenrational
Gav. James B. Hunt Jr. predicted

Thursday the General Assembly will
enact a strong dram shop law as part
of his Safe Roads package.At his weekly news conference.
Hunt endorsed a compromise worked
out between supporters and op-
ponents of the bill and denied it had
been weakened.The law will be “self-enforcing"
because operators of bars and storeswill know they can be sued if they sell
alcoholic beverages to drunken or
underage customers. the governor
said. .Those businesses will be reminded
of their liability every time they pay
an insurance premium. he said.“i think it's going to be a better
bill." Hunt said. ”It‘s going to be by
far the best dram' shop bill in
America."Hunt said his original proposal was

weeks ago. but the compromise is now
getting strong support from.lawmakers.The Senate Judiciary Committeebegan considering minor amendmentsto the Safe Roads Act Thursday. and asubcommittee was scheduled to meet

late this afternoon to begin consider-ing the dram shop compromise.
Aides to Hunt softened the pro-posal Wednesday during discussionswith representatives of conveniencestores and groceries. but both sides

said no agreement had been reachedon the compromise.The dram shop bill would allow
suits against bars and stores if theysell to intoxicated or underagecustomers who later cause an acci-
dent

Broken water station leaves west campus dry ’
by Pete Elmore
Staff Writer

Most of west campus suffered lowwater pressure and discolored waterWednesday after a mechanical problem shut down the PRV water sta-tion on Sullivan Drive according toMichael D. McGough. director ofdepartmental services for thePhysical Plant."At approximately 6 (Wednesday)morning we received reports of lowwater pressure in Lee and Sullivan."
McGough said. “We found the pro-

"in 'ti-fibi?‘irTThé“Leglslature"twrblem ln’tire PRV station’on Sullivan

Drive and bypassed the flow to ourother station on Pullen Road torestore pressure."By noon the low pressure was being
felt on central campus but not at thesame level west campus experienced.Students on west and central cam-.
pus experienced discolored waterwith the color varying from yellowish
on west campus to having blackspecks in Brsgaw and a slight tint in
Alexander. according to students liv-
ing there."The color in the water was caused
by the pressure dropping and then
coming back up.“ McGough said. “This

was a normal occurrence and did not
present any health problems."
By late Wednesday the water

pressure was back to normal all over
campus and the water was clear. The
only problem which remained was
some backed up toilets. especially in
Bragaw. which the physical plant ex-pected to fix by Wednesday night.

According to McGough. the PRV
itation on sullivan is being rebuilt.
and should be back in operation short
ly. Until then the PRV station on
Pullen Road will handle the entire
load for campus.



A paper that is entirer the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which.he thoughts. the activity andin fact the very life of the campus are registered. itis the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journalto blank.— TechnidamvoLl. no.1. Paul. mo

Residents deserv: better
The branch of the administration which

oversees the department of Residence
Life has been totally ineffective. It is ob-
vious that the current administrator's lack
the basic fundamentals needed to run a
department efficiently. Changes must be
made within the leadership. Unless
Associate Vice Chancellor for Student Af-
fairs Charles Haywood can learn how to
properly run the department efficiently,
we suggest he resign.

His handling of this year’s lottery is inef-
ficient at best. Last year, all up-
perclassmen who were given a room in
the random selection process were
guaranteed a room for the remainder of
their time at State. Therefore, not
everyone will have to participate in the
random selection process every year. All
freshmen, though. who want to live on
campus next year will have to participate
in the lottery. There are approximately
2,500 freshmen on campus. If only the
seniors whose room guarantees expire
move off campus, only 600 rooms will be
:vailable for the 2.500 freshmen to fight
or.
At least that is what Haywood and the

rest of the department would have all of
the freshmen believe. Freshmen were told
in a large ad in the Technician that 2,500
people would be applying for the 600
spaces. The Technician has learned that
these numbers are not correct.

Unlike past years, when only those
students who expressed a definite interest
in living on campus and had paid a
deposit were given the chance to' par.-
ticipate in the lottery, this year all
freshmen currently living on campus —
except for the ones who have already
(conveniently) signed up for South Hall

are going to be automatically included
in the lottery. The department is assuming
that all the freshmen currently mmggoru.
campus will want to continue to live
Not all of the freshmen who are living

on campus are going to want to live on
campus next year. Some are going to join
fraternities or sororities, some are going to
move into apartments and some are go-
ing to drop out of school or transfer. Not
all of the 2,500 freshmen will want
rooms.

Similarly, not all of the upperclassmen
who have been guaranteed a room this
year will exercise their option to remain
on campus. Some of the upperclassmen
will do the same thing that some of the
freshmen will do move off campus.
There will be more than 600 spaces
available for the freshmen who do want to
live on campus next year.
Why is it. that Haywood and the

Department of Residence Life could not
take this figuring into account? There are
two reasons which could explain the li-
logical actions of the department.

Recently the Technician printed an
editorial titled “Residence Life scares
freshmen into South Hall” which stated
that the Department of Residence Life
had purposely misled freshmen into
believing What the actual odds of getting a
room on campus were. Also stated was
that the reason for the misleading infor-
mation was to scare freshmen into mov-
ing into newly built South Hall.

All of the rooms in South Hall have
been reserved; in fact, there is currently a
waiting list. The goal to fill South Hall is
one possible cause of the misinformation.
The other explanation is that Haywood

and the other administrators responsible
for running the random selection process
are not doing their job in making life as
easy as possible for students living on
campus. Over the years, the departments
-have consistently proven that they have
had.trouble in controlling their staffs, let
alone thousands3f student-residents.

This year the Associate Director of
Residence Facilities, Kevin Nelson,
resigned after a dispute over the hiring of
Trekka Spraggins to work in the depart-
ment. Nelson asserted that Spraggins was
hired because she was black and not as
qualified as some of the other candidates.
Apparently, the consent decree was a
primary reason behind her being hired.

Last year, the farmer Director Of
ReSidence Life Charles Oglesby was mov-
ed to the director of Special Programs.
Just recently, more changes within the
staff have been rumored. Throughout the
seemingly endless shake--up in the depart-
ment, there has been noimprovement in
efficiehricyin .‘t ‘
“Lastwyefa‘r5 planto rearrange all of the
dorms to create five all-freshmen dorms
was just as foolish as this year’s plan to in-
clude all of the freshmen in the lottery.
Haywood stated in a recent chancellor’s
liaison meeting that student input for
residence life plans usually comes from
the Inter-Residence Council. Unfor-
tunately, the IRC has recently been in a
transition period, at the least, and certain-
ly not able to adequately speak for the
needs of the students who live on cam-
pus. (See news story on‘page 1.)

Students are suffering from the illogical
and ignorant actions and inactions of the
department. Student’s needs are being ig-
nored. Yes. changes do need to be made
in the department. It is hoped that the
next round of changes will be for the bet-
ter.

Playboy issue not news
Sooner or later the Playboy “Girls of

the. . ." feature had to come to the ACC.
Let’s face it. The girls who attend the
ACC schools ‘ are among the most
beautiful in the nation.
Even though the girls of the ACC

should be flattered that Playboy would
like to have them pictured in its magazine,
some groups are getting upset over the
whole thing. Why?
The Duke University newspaper refus-

ed to run the Playboy advertisement
which appeared in the Technician and
other ACC school papers. The Raleigh
News and Observer even saw fit to run a
front--page “news” story on the issue. The
media are blowing the entire episode out

of proportion. Technician Editor in Chief
Tom Alter has been interviewed by two
TV stations and a newspaper to get his
“reaction” to the ad.

Contrary to what some people think,
Playboy is a perfectly legal magazine
which regularly runs pictures of nude
women. If women in the ACC wish to
participate in the Playboy photo essay,
there is no reason why they shouldn’t.
This is not news. The media is looking to
stir controversy.

The ACC students should be honored,
both male and female, to see their fellow
students who appear in Playboy
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Innocence needs buddy system.
It Is an accepted tradition in our country

that a person accused of a crime is innocentuntil proven otherwise. -Our court system isbased on this principle, but is it always true?
Consider the following case. About four

summers ago, a man named Bill went to what
turned out to be a very wild party. It was so
wild, in fact, that the police had several
cruisers patrolling the area looking for drunk
drivers on their way home, and, of course,
there were plenty to choose from. Bill,
however, was not one of them.
On the one night of the year the policechose to pull Bill he was stone sober On anyother night of any other year, they could have

nailed him for DUI anytime he was behind thewheel of a car. But not on this night. Just aftermidnight, they pulled him over and took him
downtown for a breathalyzer test.

It took two-and-a-half hours and foulbreathalyzer tests for the police to accept thetruth — this was a bum collar.“You’re free to go, ” said a very dhap-' -pointed desk sergeant.
“1hanks a lot, " Bill said. “Would It bepossible for you to get someone to take me tomy car so I can get home?"
“You’ll have to pick up your car in the mor-ning. We had it towed to Bob’s Garage. It’llcost ya 30 bucks.
It seems it is standard procedure to tow the

car in any DUI case in which the driver isalone. Guilt is not a determining factor. The
police couldn’t care less, and, in Bill's case,
they were anything but sympathetic. He was
understandably irate and committed the un-
ndlghborly act of calling his next-door
neighbor to come and get him.

I usually don’t answer the phone at 2.30a.m., and I never do so cheerfully. After the
eighth or ninth ring, I picked up the receiver.

“Mmmfffphllgh.”“Hey‘man, I’m at the police station. They
busted me for DUI. Come and get me."

The word police has always had a strong
awakening effect on me, and I sat upright in
the bed as he told me his tale, after which l
went downtown and picked him up.
There was no question in my mind that Bill .

had been screwed. He was immensely moresure of it than I was, and got so worked up
about it, he decided to go to Bob’s Garage
.and pick up his car right then and there. Theycould stuff the $30.
My attempts to convince him that the:garage would certainly be closed at 3 am.went for naught.
“After all,” he said, “they had someone

Cynical Sayings

. ‘ Editorial columnist
there to tow the car in the middle of the night.
There should be someone there now."He set out on foot, a man obsessed.I decided it would be a good idea not to goto bed. I didn’t want him to wake me up when
he called back for another ride. When theheadlights of his car came through my living
room window 45 minutes later, I was quite
surprised.

I was more surprised when he kept driving
through the driveway, through the back yard
and into the woods behind the house. When I
got to the car, he was covering it with acamouflaged tarpaulin from the trunk. As I
had told him, Bob’s garage was closed.
But the gate was unlocked, so he went in,

tiptoed inpast three sleeping Doberrnans and
took his car. The dogs never stirred. and he
shut the gate as he left. A blew for justice had
truly been struck.

The next morning, I awoke to find Bill and
his roommate Andrew sitting at my kitchen
table, swilling down a bottle of bourbon and
discussing what should be done about our
“liberated" car. I noticed it was no longer in‘
the woods. and was, in fact, no longer
anywhere in sight. It seems Bill had taken it to
_a friend’s house for safekeeping.
Andrew was all in favor of taking it apart,

nut by bolt, dumping the parts in the Neuse
River and demanding that the garage give Bill
a new car. At one point, they even tried to
talk me into driving it to Canada and aban-doning it there, but I was into the bourbon by
then and wasn’t about to drive anywhere.
As the bourbon disappeared, so did our

motivation, and by noon we were all back in
'bed. That afternoon, the local newspaper car-ried the story of a small imported car beingstolen from Bob’s Garage. I still have the clip-ping somewhere.

The“ next day, Bill drove the appropriatedcar to work and at lunch was visited by twovery amused detectives who told him theyhad no intention of arresting anyone for steal-
ing their own property. If he would pay Bob’sGarage the $30 for towing the car. all would
be forgotten. We all chipped in to cover thecost, but our brilliant blow against the forcesof injustice had been foiled.

I'm not exactly sure what this little storysays about the principle of innocent until pro-ven guilty, but it has to mean sometth
Don’t exped any sympathy from the policein such a situation. Sympathy is not theirbusiness. and most ofthem don’t know whatit means. Most importantly, don’t take suchcliches as “innocent until proven guilty" tooseriously. It’s not always that way, and notjust in cases like this.
So always remember, if you intend to befalsely arrested for DUI, don’t do, it alone.Take along a friend to drive your car home foryou.

N.C. balance of government poWer lacking
The North Carolina General Assembly has

been in session for about a month, and it is
currently just beginning to grapple with some
of the toughest problems the state has everfaced. The legislators are faced with the im-
mediate problem of coming up with enough
revenue to lift a pay freeze that was imposed
upon state employees last year and changing
the laws concerning driving under the in-fluence. However, there is one issue thatdeserves more attention than it is getting: the
balance of power within the state govem-
ment, or more appropriately the lack of it.
One of the pieces of legislation being con-

sidered by the Legislature is a bill that would
give the state legislature power to set the
salaries of some members of the executive
branch. Another bill under consideration
would still leave members of the Legislature

.- - ,. ._.
.i. .

on state boards. One other blll, concerning
themmmoulddueluevotersscluaiesHere anaAOroaa _ ,

if

on state boards.the same issue, would give the voters a choice
to limit the governor to one four-year term.
one six-year term or continue alllowing the
'govemor to serve two four-year terms.

Each bill has the potential of further diluting
what little power there is in the executive

Dram shop will save lives
I feel the necessity to give a reply to the negativeresponse of Gov. Jim Hunt's proposals for thealienation of drunk drivers. If at any time I seema little Ever-enthusiastic in my statements, you ’, should know that I have a good reason. During mysophomore year, I met a drunk driver almost head-'on. My car was totaled; a school bus full of childrenwas sideswiped, and the two ladies in the carbehind me were killed. The driver was a teenager

who had already lost his license and furthermore.had stolen the truck in which he drove.l personally have no complaints about the gover-nor’s proposal including the dram shop law. I doages that it would be difficult in some cases to pro-ve a bartender’s negligence. However, there is littledoubt in my mind that the grandchildren of the twoladies, the children in the school bus, the highwaypatrolman who suffered a heart attack when hedragged the drunk from the burning truck. thedrunk and even the bartender who served those

drinks wish that laws like dram shop were in effect.These laws are designed to protect the innocentand stop the guilty. Hunt should be supported 100percent in his efforts to stop this type of murder. Allof his proposals have had careful consideration In‘ther states which have raised their drinkln ag'eto19, significant drops in alcohol«elatedcoats aveoccurred. It is known that teenage alcoholism is amajor problem in this nation. When both of thesefacts are considered, it is only logical that the legal.drinking age be raised to take the majority ofalcohol out of the high school. I will admit that I tooenjoyed socializing in high school, but, with mypresent knowledge, I would have gladly given upthat part of socializing. i hope everyone will supportHunt's proposals, but if you don't. I pray to Godthat_you are not forced to change the way I was.
Neal R. StokerSTMATE

gditorialCaligula!“ -.

branch while making the Legislature even
more powerful than it is currently. The bills
also have the potential of further eroding the
balance of power. Therefore, all of the bills
must not be passed so as to maintain what
balance of power there is.

Rather, there should be a strengthening of
the power of the executive branch. One way
to strengthen the power of the governor is togive him veto power; North Carolina is the
only state in which the governor does not
have veto power. Another way to further
strengthen the power of the governor is for
legislators to remove themselves from state
boards as well as removing those officials who
they appoint to state boards. As a result, only
‘those people who are appointed by the
governor will serve on state boards and
members of the Legislature could not be ap-
pointed.

Voters need more power. One way to give
voters more power is by granting the right of
initiative and referendum - something thaf
is being done in many other states. It would
be a way to give voters a more direct say in
the political process; it Is hoped that more
people will be attracted. become more Involv-
ed in elections and vote. Plus, with initiative
and referendum, such issues as ERA, abor-
tion and gun control could be decided in a
more open atmosphere.
For a long time, North Carolina has

operated under a constitution that was
originally designed to protect against having
the same type of rule like that of the royal
governors during the early 1700s. However,
now is the time to come into the 20th century
and provide for a better balance of power by
strengthening the powers of the governor and
giving people a more direct say in govem-
ment. The execution of the above proposals
will not only‘make the North Carolina state
,govemmentmore balanced but also better.
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THE BLACK
STUDENTS’ BOARD

PRESENTS:
Please present this coupon before ordering One Coupon per customer,per visit. please. Customer must pay any sales tax. This coupon notTon Btown good in combination with any other offer Iy , Offer good during normal breakfast hours only. at thefollowing Hardee's Restaurants: 1201 New BernAvenue. 3810 Western Bhd.. 02th Valley ”Shopping Center. and 4730 North Blvd.”Plaza. Raleigh. NC. Offer goodthrough May 31. l983.

Starts Tonight'
Shows 7:00 9:00
Sun. at 3. 5. 7. 9Students 8: Faculty

With I.D.'s Just $2.50
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producer of
Tony Brown’s

Journal

The Lecture will
take place inStewart Theatre . ~ Please present this coupon before ordering 0m: coupon peruniumur, per \‘lSll. please. Customer must pay any sales tax. This onu-Tues. February 15, I pun m 3 good m combination with any otheroi’ier.1983 ’ Offer good ai'tcr 10.30 AM. daily only at the following Hardce's Restaurants: 1201I New Bern Awnuc. IlHlO Westem Blvd. (.‘rabtree Valley Shopping Center. and 4730 '8:00 p.m. Public ,1 North mm. Plaza. Raleigh, xc. ()i'icrgmd thmugh May 31. 1983. Special Fri. and Sat. Late
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HEALTH inor-‘sssxons
SCHOLARSHIPS

if you're planning a career in
medicine you owe it to yourself to
find out about the Air Force's
Health Professions Scholarship Pro-
gram.

Qualified U 5. Citizens can
racaiva scholarships for medical or
osteopathic school.

12 noon - 4:00 pm
10:30 pm - 3:00 am3

A" $8.00/HOUR
Applications will be taken on Mondays from 2 pin - 5 pin

UPS
W 2101 Singleton Industrial Drive Our scholarships include:

Cast size unlimited Raleigh NC 27619 Tuition
8' Require BooksFFrom Old Wake Forest Road. turn onto New Hope Church Required L'b 0”

A REVUE Road, cross Railroad tracks, turn left onto Winton Road, Required Equipment Rental
and. More Than $550 Monthly StipendOpen to all NCSU students" 80 one “001‘: UPS on left.

USAF Haiti: Holman: ileum out than) time “8‘89". N C 37509
male - femaleEqual opportunity employer
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Movie goer finds recent sequel trendout of hand
Let's go to the movies. Have you been lately? It

probably doesn’t matter anyway. because with all
the sequels. you can always figure out what is going
on. It's like‘a soap opera. You can quit watching one
for months and still find out about what's going on
with just 30 minutes of viewing time.

I'm sure you realize how the sequel craze is sweep
ing the theaters. Star Wars had The Empire Strikes
Back, Revenge of theJedi. Superman had Superman
II and III.‘ Friday the 13th came back to haunt us
with II and III. just like Halloween. and finally
there’s Rocky I. II, III and IV. Even The Bad News
Bears went to Houston and Japan.
Trying ToMake It

TIM
ELLINGTON

Assistant FeatureEditor
Don’t forget Jaws and II. Even Porky's is com-

ing again. Smokey and the Bandit has its follow-up.
The hero of Raiders of the Lost Ark. Indiana Jones
(Harrison Ford). has signed for more whipcracking
episodes. What is all this leading to? Well. let’s dust
off the crystal ball and take a look. Let's move on up
to the year 2000 and head for the movie house.

Instead of double. triple and quadruple cinemas.
the new trend is theaters that have 10 films all at
once. Here's the first one. This one is called Rocky
IX. In this movie, Rocky's grandson is fighting a
powerful Cylon robot from Battlestar Galactica. He
is losing in the 15th round when suddenly Sylvester
Stallone’s ghost appears to him yelling “Switch.
sWitchl” Incidentally. Sly and George Lucas got
together on this one.
The next one is called Raiders of the Lost

Monolith. The year is 2001 and a seemingly immortal
Indiana Jones is in a spoof of Stanley Kubrick's 2001:
A Space Odyssey. In this flick. Indy is stranded on
the moon and is trying to find the monolith that
Stanley did. so he can send a message back home. Un-
fortunately. Belloch got out of the Ark and is jamm-

ing the signal with a sheet of aluminum foil. Indy is
finally saved when Mr. T. beats Belloch toa pulp
because he needs the aluminum foil to wrap a sand-
wich. (Mr. T. appears courtesy of Sly Stallone in ex-
change for George Lucas' help on Rocky IX.
What's next? Porky’s Over and Over Again. The

hero of the original is now a perverted old man. He
gets his thrills looking through lingerie catalogs. The
big moment is when he remembers his first time in
Porky’s. He has a heart attack and dies. It was a sad
ending. but they were over budget.

After that tear-jerker I needed some laughs. so I
went to see a comedy. Smokey and the Bandit, Part
IV. Burt and Sally run through the county in their
specially-equipped vans. (They are so old. they are
confined to wheelchairs.) Jackie Gleason sits at a
Wyoming “dense pack" missile site (which he has
taken hostage) and blows up half of the Midwest try-
ing to catch them. Incidentally. this time Burt andSally are trying to catch a road runner for Big Daddywho, in his senility. thinks he"1s the coyote.

In the Star Wars sequel. Revenge of the Red Eye.
Darth Vader is revealed to be none other than Yuri
Andropov. John Wayne is resurrected to play Luke
Warmwater. who defeats Darth for the good ol' U.S. '
of A. Way to go. Duke. In the final scene. Wayne says
to Vader. “I'm not going to de-atomize you. No. I‘m
not going to de-atomize you. . . The hell I'm not!"

I was in the mood for some more super-hero stuff;

so I went to see Superman XI. This time the Man of
Steel was pitted against a Dick Tracy-type character
called Krypton Face. Every time he looked at Super-
man. the hero's knees buckled. he broke out in a
sweat. and he fainted. Almost the same way he acted
when he walked in on Lois Lane while she was dress-
ing. To solve the problem. Jimmy Olsen threw a mas-
querade ball in Superman's honor. and Superman
nabbed the villain before he could take his mask off.

In Friday the 13th, Part XI. Jason disguises
himself as an oral contraceptive and literally devours
his victims from the inside out. He gets the idea from
Alien. However. one time it doesn't worklthe one-in-
a-million shot) and his victim becomes pregnant. He
is combined with the kid and is born a demon-child in
Omen IV.

The Bad News Bears Go to El Salvador is a real
heartwarmer. The kids win a trip to the war-torn
country to play an exhibitionlgame. But. the team
members are so mean and rambunctious. the military
junta gives up and makes Kelly Leak president. He
immediately lowers the drinking age to 12.
Everybody is happy. and the‘country becomes the
number one tourist spot in the world.

After such an enlightening experience. I took in
Halloween VIII. which is a cartoon horror. The
Great Pumpkin finally shows up and kills the
Peanuts characters one by one.

Snoopy. as the hero. dons his scarf and boards his
famous Sopwith Camel. He finds Woodstock half
dead in his food dish and revives him. Together with
their new ally the mean. old cat next-door. they

' shoot. clawand talk the Great Pumpkin to death in
one of the most gory scenes in wide screen history.

Finally. we have Jaws VII. Roy Scheider plays the
old man in Hemingway's The Old Man and the Sea.
He hunts the Great White Shark with a cane pole and
night crawlers. He hooks the fish and is dragged
through the ocean. Suddenly. Aquaman comes by
and commands the shark to stop. Paying no heed to
this imaginary figure, the shark eats Aquaman. (In-
cidentally. Monte Python is producing the film). Sud-
denly the film breaks and everyone bursts into ap-
plause. The cameraman. knowing a good thing when
he sees it. flashes the credits. and Jaws VII ends up
winning the Academy Awards.
Whewl That was some trip. Ten films in the year

2000. and all of them sequels. Whatever happened to
the classics like Gone With the Wind andCasa Blanr
ea? You didn't need a sequel. and people still pay to
see them.

People canstill make their Godfathers and God-
father IIs. or Star Treks and Star Trek 113. but if
they really want to keep bringing the adventures
back. they don't need sequels. Did you ever go to see
Frankenstein II? No. just 57 different Frankenstein
movies.

Black leaders leave impression on American history
by Lola Britt
Feature Writer

Editor’s Note: Februaryhas been designated BlackHistory Month. In honor ofthe occasion. the FeaturesDepartment will be runn-ing a series of articles onspeakers, importantleaders (past and presendand events concerningBlack History Month.Perhaps he was not aseloquent as Dr. MartinLuther King or as ag-
gressive as Malcolm X. but
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his interests ranged widerand his analysis wentdeeper.President NnamdiAzikiwe of Nigeria wrote:“His influence as a writerand reformer will neverdiminish and the monumentto his greatness. vividly ap-parent in his many publish-ed works. will always serveto guide men and womeneverywhere in the holycrusade for humanfreedom."This great writer andreformer was none otherthan William EdwardBurghardt Du Bois.Du Bois was born on Feb.23. 1868. and died on Aug.27. 1963. His long produc-tive life was filled withachievements of a widescope. John Oliver Killenssaid. ”he” was the' greatestAmerican intellectual of the20th century."Du Bois grew up in New
A

England. and after gradua-tion from high school. he attended Fisk University inNashville. “There hediscovered his blackness‘7 and made a lifelong commitment to his people: ‘A newloyalty and allegiancereplaced my Americanism;henceforward. I was aNegro.’ "Once he graduated fromFisk in 1888. Du Boisentered Harvard as a juniorwhere he graduated cumlaude in 1890. . After twoyears of graduate work atHarvard. he spent anothertwo years at the Universityof Berlin on a Slater FundFellowship.Du Bois was theauthor ofmany books«poems. fictionsand pamphlets. In one of hismmmist books. The '_, » Miah‘work on: biomnhr 0‘,4 Folk. wit-ten in 1"‘the readermay sample history.sociology. biography.
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If a 2 year scholarship that leads to a job aftergraduation sounds good to you. here's your chanceIf you are a college sophmore or junior with atleast 2 years till graduation. you can earn ascholorship worth up to 815.000. Naval ROTCpays for tuition during your junior and senioryears. books. fees. living expenses of $100 a monthfor 10 months each year.
To qualify. you must have above a "C"average(2.3 out of 4.0) or better. You must pass aNavy physical examination. And it helps if your

major is math. science. or engineering. Deadlinefor application13 April 1. 1983.Upon graduation and commissioning as an Ensign in the Navy. salary starts at $18.000 to
$20,000 increasing annually to $29,000 to $44,000 ifour years. Along with this comes responsibilityand leadership opportunities.

It’s not just a job. it’s an adventure.

Call today for details:Lt. Smith 962-2344
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economic analysis. educa-tional theory. social com-mentary and even fiction inthe 14 chapters."Du Bois contributed hun-dreds of articles. editorialsand reviews to many books.magazines and newspapers.“His work as editor of theCrisis. the organ of theNAACP. from 1910 to 1934was perhaps the most sus-tained and uncompromisingsingle effort in the historyof racial protest inAmerica," said RichardBarksdale.
Yes, Du Bois was a manof political action. Hestressed culture and liberty

Justin Kaplsn. currently
Charlie Chaplin, willhighlight “An EveningWith Chaplin" on Monday.February 14. at the StewartTheatre.The evening will begin at7:30 pm. with two shortfilms — “The Rink" and“One A.M." — followed. at8 p.m.. by Kaplan's talk --“Charlie Chaplin. :1Biography in Progress." At9 p...m the event will endwith a full-length feature

and urged for higher educa-tion. To implement hisideas. he organized theNiagra Movement in 1905.which merged four yearslater to form the NAACP."From its founding throughthe 1920s.'this organizationworked vigorously againstsuffrage restrictions.segregation. lynching andother forms of mobviolence."In 1900 Du Bois attendedthe First Pan-African Conforence in London, and fromthen on. he was the greatarchitect of Pan-Africanism. "a movementreacting against the oppres-

that is rarely shown.—“TheCir-cue.”KaplanmWalt Whitman: A Life. washighly praised as bothreadable and accurate. Win-ner of the 1981 .AmericanBook Award for Biography.it was selected by both theReaders Subscription andthe Book of the Month Club.In 1907. his Mr. Clemensand Mark Twain earnedthe Pulitzer Prize and theNational Book Award. andin 1974. he published a
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1983
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sion and exploitation ofAfrica by white colonialpowers and looking towarda Black Africa. independentand united."Disillusioned withAmerican policy andgovernment. Du Bois re-nounced the citizenship ofhis native land and joinedthe Communist Party.Perhaps he was not aseloquent as Dr. King or asaggressive as Malcolm X.but W.E.B. Du Bois left animpact on the black raceand the American peoplethat was based on the beliefthat all men deserve equali-. ty and freedom.

Writergives evéning with Charlie

Justlnlsplen
biography of Lincoln Stef-fens. He is also the authorof Mark Twain and HisWorld and has edited.among other books. theDialogues of Plate. ThePocket Aristotle. MarkTwain. a Profile. and theComplete Poetry and Col-lected Prose of Walt Whitman.In collecting data for hisbiography. Kaplanemployed the Freedom ofInformation Act to forcethe FBI to turn over its ex-tensive files on Chaplin.The evening. sponsoredby both the English Department and the UniversityStudent Center. will be freeand open to the public.
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East Coast Live brings celebrities te Triangle area ,
Until fairly recently.adults in the 18 to 30-year»old age group had no radiotalk show that catered totheir specific interests. Butwhen Allan Handlemanbrought his show EastCoast Live to Raleigh'sWQDR. he eliminated thatvoid by providing youngadults with guests andtopics they could relate to.Handleman has hadguests ranging from VanHalen to Bob Denver (better known as Gilligan) toDr. Robert Petroe. a notedand exceptionally accuratepsychic.

Behind The Scene

states. and the Sundaynight show was beginning' to take off — I wasggettingaccess to the Stones. and Iwas getting access to a lotof groups just because ofthe show’s reputation. I wasfinding that even though Iloved to play rock ‘n' rolland I thought I was a prettygood disc jockey. I was fin-ding that everything I didon Sunday night wouldovershadow everythingelse I did. Even though thatwas just a hobby. that gotmore attention thananything."In 1980. Handleman was

TIM
ELLINGTON

CRAIG
& DEAN

Feature Wnters
His show began eight ornine years ago at a verysmall station in Havelock.N.C. where he was a DJ.“They had this show onSunday mornings calledForum that no one wantedto do. and they interviewedpeople like the Cub Scoutleader and the fire chief.They said we'll pay you 15bucks to do it." Handlemanagreed to do the show andwas given permission to doanything be liked ‘as long asit was public affairs.‘ Ofcourse to them. public af-fairs meant stuff like theCub Scout leader. and to meit meant anything that ef-fects the public like UFOsand that sort of thing."

guests
Handleman was stillworking as a rock and rollDJ then. and soon moved toWRQR in Farmville. “Itwas an album oriented rockstation in the '70s. and Iwas program director andon the air from three to sixin the afternoon and rockedout. But on Sunday night.just for fun. I started doingthis talk show. and I wasreaching people like FrankZappa with very little ef-fort."While still remaining onthe air as a DJ. Handlemanmoved to WITN inWashington. “They had asignal that reached five

whammy-am
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named Disc Jockey of theYear in a Raleigh Timescolumn. “Washington was ahundred miles away fromRaleigh. and I'm sure I wasvoted ‘Disc Jockey of theYear‘ because of the Sun-day night show. So I cameto ’QDR just doing that. butI’m sure on down the roadI’ll be doing more."When he moved toWQDR. Handleman namedhis show East Coast Live.Previously. his show hadbeen called The AllanHandleman Show; but heinsists that really didn't fithim.“It was very weird."Handleman notes. "I'm notthe type of person to go on

the air and say. ‘Hi. yourlistening to the AllanHandleman Show. I'mAllan Handleman.‘ It justdidn't sound right. So I

never would use it. I'd letsomebody promote theshow and say this is me. butI couldn't do it. I felt like Iwas tooting my own horn orsomething. So. I didn't llkeit. .Being in his position. people often ask Handlemanhow he knows all of the people that he interviews."That's a good question.When you want to havesomebody on your show. oryou want to interview so-meone. in North Carolina.and in my case working lit-tle stations. not 'QDR. butbefore 'QDR when the showstarted. you've got a lotagainst you. All you can dois be honest and try to getup with these peoplethrough their agents andnetworks they work for.and make a lot of phonecalls and write a lot of [Ctrters. and be honest and notlie about your show —' notmake it look bigger thin itis and say you had so and soon there and you reallydidn't. That's the way Istarted."Over the years it has gotten easier. according toHandleman. because of hissystem of establishing con-tacts and his ability to keepin touch with the peoplewho have been on his show."I'll send them (the prospective guest) a guest list.and they will see page afterpage of celebrities that I'vehad on the show. and itmakes it easier.”Handleman also getsguests by word of mouth.He said. “Daniel J. Travantiwas on. he loved the show.raved about it. He told hisfriends about it — thingslike that have helped a lot."Handleman prefers torecord rock bandsbackstage. "I do it for a lotof reasons." he said. “betterrecording quality. thebands are on the road andthey don't have time for aphone interview. thelanguage they usesometimes has to be editedand things like that. After Imeet them — I hope -they take a liking to me.and when they come back inthe area. they look me up orinvite me backstage. I makefriends."Making friends isperhaps the biggest (andbest) part of Handleman'sjob. “I'm planning on doingthis show for a long time.and I know they're going tobe around for a long timé.and I may want to ha ethem on again in the future.My goal is to make a friend-ship that will last — notjust a one-shot deal."Some of Handleman'sbest friends who he has metthrough his interviews arethe members of Van Halen.He says. “They've reallybefriended me. and it's notjust the partying aspect.but with them inviting meto their parties, and givingme their home phonenumbers. and things of thatnature which is very rare."A nothe r bandHandleman has befriendedis AC-DC. He says of theband. "They're probablythe nicest group I've evermet. just as people they're

On Campus Contact: .

Bill AndersonPatterson HallOffice Hours:M W, H, F, 11 am - pm
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really nice." People thinkwrong about them ——everyone thinks Angus ison drugs. but he doesn'teven drink - he drinksorange juice on stage."
WQDR's rock format provides Handleman with abase on which he can con-duct his interviews.“ 'QDR's format is justperfect." he notes. “The au-dience is very in tune. theirminds are a little more in-telligent than the averageperson's on the street,they're truly interested inlearning about themselvesand improving their lives.Now don’t get me wrong.I‘m not saying that anotherstation down the road has adumber audience. but Ican't relate to people whoget into the kind of musicmy parents like. and I real-ly don't know what they'reinto. so I couldn't possiblyentertain them."
The intelligence of theaudience and North Caroli-nians in general is oftenshown by callers on EastCoast Live. and being froma station in a southern statehas done little damage tothe caliber of peopleHandleman gets.“When I say I‘m from
Q
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adults.
done a show in NorthCarolina before!"Allan Handleman andEast Coast Live havebrought many interesting

AlumnomEastCoostLivqwooa'smmm
Raleigh. North Carolina. isay it with pride andassurance in my voice."Handlemaln says. “andsometimes being from

North Carolina works to myadvantage. It's like a novel-ty to these people. they say‘North Carolina? Gee.that'd be fun. I‘ve never of them.
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guests to the Triangle. andwe hope he will continue topull in the big names to giveus a different. inside view
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Young thrills

by Jeff Lynch
Entertainment

Did you ever get the feeling after you've witness-ed a tremendous concert that there's nothing left to
accomplish in your lifetime? I started to fegl that
way Tuesday night while I was driving home from
Chapel Hill after the Neil Young concert in Car-
michael Auditorium. The man is an artist.
Upon entering the auditorium. I couldn't help butnotice how sparsely furnished the stage was. In the

center of the stage was a single swivel chair with twomicrophones in front of it. Directly behind the swivel
chair was a six-foot TV screen made up to look like a
real TV. complete with knobs painted on the side togive the illusion of a third dimension. I
On the right side of the stage (from where I wassitting) was a black.‘ Steinway grand piano. 0n theleft was an old. dark brown. box piano. In betweenthe box piano and swivel chair was a set of Simmons

electric drums and behind them a small two-unit syn-
thesizer. Also. on the far left of the stage were a ban-
jo and steel guitar.At 7:45 p.m. the six-toot TV came on and displayed
the words “Please Stand By." This was followed by
“Trouble in the Studio"
cast System." A few minutes after the words had
disappeared. a commentator named Don Clear in-
troduced himself and informed us of the danger we
were in being so close to the Research Triangle Park.
a target of Russia's nuclear arsenal. He then inter-
viewed a Roadie named Joel.
At 8:15 p.m. a scene from Star Trek was shown and

then Don Clear interviewed two female UNC
students who helped out backstage.
Then came Neil. He walked out. calmly waved to

the audience. walked up to the front of the stage.
held up one finger. walked back and sat down in his
swivel chair. He picked up one of the four acoustic
guitars that surrounded him and played “The Old
Laughing Lady." As he played the guitar. he was
keeping the beat by bouncing both of his feet on the
stage. I didn’t even notice the harmonica or neck
stand he was wearing until he began playing the har-
monica.
On the second song his feet were jumping all over

the place. I envrsioned him falling off his chair. break-
ing his guitar. and canceling the concert. As a matter
of fact. the pounding of his feet on the stage caused
his harmonicas to fly out of their compartments in
the case that was positioned nearby. A short pause
was in order after the third song while a Roadie put
the harmonicas back where they belonged.

Neil opened the show with four songs played with
his acoustic guitar and harmonica. After the forth
acoustic song. “Don't Let It Bring You down." Neil
got up and walked to the box piano where he played a
song'l didn' t recognize. Whenhe finished the song he
annfunced that it was a newPong thgthe hadn’ t yet..... mg,
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EPCOT Center.
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and “Test-Emergency Broad-
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recorded. This was followed by another new song
played on acoustic guitar that asked if there wereany more “real" cowboys.
Young played a total of 21 songs. so I have no in-tention of discussing each one of them. But the next

song “Old Man" deserves mention. This song unifiedthe audience in the first of several emotional ova-
tions that could stack up against any other ovations.
anywhere. at any time.
“Old Man.‘ together with‘Helpless" and “Heart of

Gold.” were clearly the high points of the first half of
the show. Played seventh. ninth and eleventh respec-
tively. this was an excellent way to close out the first
set. The final song in the set, “Don't Be Denied."
calmed the audience down a bit. but not too much.
During the song. live footage of the Buffalo Spr-
ingfield. Neil Young in his early years with long hair
and liye Rust was shown. . .4.4.... "6,” «In....--'— a.“ dud», .., . t“...

o 4 days and 3 nightsin Daytona Beach. Hotel
. Airfare o Rental (or o $500In cash . Tickets to
Disney 5 EPCOT Center.
100 SECOND PRIIES:
Colt 45 Windbreakers
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Colt 45 Dynamite Taste T-shirts
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Ned young says .I rate 2’)“
(wt per’ormai to st (orrtzzi’hael ALIQIIQ'III”: 77.168“de
night th sham Uda’d a
comma stage settm; which
highlighted Yourqs stir: or
performance ”In..4;

Intermission was about 15 minutes long, but the
TV kept us entertained by showing the opening se-
quence to such classic TV programs as “Rin Tin
Tin." “I Love Lucy." and "Alfred Hitchcock
Presents." During Hitchcock the lights were lowered

Bofill produces one
by Earl Clark

Entertainment Writer
A lot of artists have two sides to them, especiallyrock artists who are soul, It & B and jazz oriented.That is usually due. however. to the producers ofthose artists. In the case of Angela Bofill and her newLP. Too Tough, it becomes apparent. since therewere actually two different producers feroaclHide.--+~\+.Wa« -4»»-«o- i 9'

Try
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Classifieds cost 15¢ per word with aminimum charge of $2.25 per insertion.All ads must be prepaid. Mail check andad to Classifieds, PO. Box 5698 Collegs St. Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650.Oaadine is 5 p.m. on the data of publication for the previous issue. Liability formistakes in ad limited to retund or raprinIingand must be reponad to our officesWithin two days after first publication 01ad.
LOST: Ladies gold Elgin watch near Yar»borough evening stall parking. Lost212033. It found please call 8283093 or8282480.
.TYPING dons tor students in my home.28 years experience. Very good rates.Cal ”4370.

‘You’ll never
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I erformance
and when Alfred finished the introduction to his pro
gram. out came Neil.
He opened the second set with three beautiful

acoustic songs. Probably the biggest and certainly
the most heartfelt ovation thus far came after the
forth song “Ohio." Scenes from the movie Kent State
were shown during the song. “Ohio” is Neil Young‘s
tribute to the four students killed by the National
Guard at Kent State during a peaceful demonstra.tion against the war in Vietnam.
The next song. “After the Gold Bush,” was played

after a contest between the two pianos which was
decided by an applause meter flashed on the TV
screen. After Neil informed us that the contest was
not rigged. the old. dark brown. box piano won out.
Then things got weird. The next tune was off Neil

Young's latest album Trans. The more regular words
were sung by an image of Neil Young wearing a tur-
ban. sun glasses and blue earphones projected on the
TV screen.The real Neil Young ran around the stage
singing into a headset microphone that made his
voice very high and changed the tone completely.
The headset was hooked up to a synthesizer.
He then played the infamous “Rust Never Sleeps."

and again chaos prevailed. It would seem that by
playing his synthesized music in such a humorous
and rowdy manner. he seems to be making fun of the
new synthesized music that seems to be so popular.
He then came right back and sang “Rock ‘n' Roll Will
Never Die." He seemed to be saying that rock ‘n' roll
won't be outdone by synthesized. preprogrammed
bounce music.

Well. no matter. because he then did his new ver-
sion of “Mr. Soul" off of the Trans LP then he left the
stage. Then he returned and for his first encore did
both “Comes a Time" and “I Am a Child.” both on
acoustic guitar and harmonica and both excellent.
For his second encore he played “Computer Age.”

Once again he ran about the stage like a madman and
the crowd went insane. Those of us fortunate enoughto be standing in front of the stage were hoping it

J wouldn' t end.
Allin all. I think the person who had the best time

at the concert was Neil Young himself. Thank God so
meone still cares. God bless Neil Young.

side of new LP
0n side one, which is produced by Narada Michael

Walden. Angela projects a more party type of sound.
The first song. which is also the title track. “Too
Tough." instantly tells you what to expect. that is. if
you don't already know what to expect by just seeing
the producer‘s name. “Too Tough" starts off with a
rhythmic drum roll, sets an easy beat. and is quickly
accompanied by a bass guitar. Angela. of course.
_ leadvocalsxand background vocals with others.

1-“ “.c oII-ethe vicoder. a type ofvoice synthesizer. is Andre Lewis. Since Narada
Michael Walden had a handIn writing this song. the
lyrics are pretty predictable:

(See “Too Tough"p. 7)

classifieds——
ARE YOU considering an application forPlayboy? Worried about poorphotographs that will not enhance yourbeauty? It interested in qualityphotographs, call 5563331 for more information. Ask for AI.

ROOMMATE WANTED, tennis. MeredithVillage. Nasd only furniture for yourbedroom. 1‘: rant 195.Illlmo. lincludasutilities. Call Janina altar 9:00 7873262.
WANTED: Mature. responsible student towatchmeyearoldinrnyflaryhome.8:30 - 12w p.m. one day per week CallOr. Schrag, Speech Dept. 737-3247.

MITCH'S is now imarviawing bright-eyed,enthusiastic, intelligent. hardworkingpeople. 8288813, Firday between 3 and 5for appointment.
ROOM FOR RENT in students CameronVillage Condo. Female only. 832-2391alter 6pm.

PARKING - FRESHMAN 8 UPPERCLASSMEN. Guaranteed spaces iiblock lrom your building. Now signingleases lor this semester. Call 0345180.
LOST: German shorthairad pointeranswering to Jessica. Color-Liver Roan.Last scan Fab 3 on the brickyard. CAI!8334891. Reward altered.

ROOMS FOR RENT - Singles anddoubles II block from school, kitchenprivileges, some parking. Call cameo.
WORRIED about pregnancy? For haspositive help with your problem, col 81RTRCIIOICE 832.3030 anytime
WANT PROFESSIONAL OUAUTY INYOUR SCHOOL REPORTS and rasurnas?Col Gail at 8282745 for your typingroads
JAE CONCERT - Barnlii lor NC. BurnCenter, Feb. 16 8 17 8 p.m., DukeAuditorium. NC. Central Univ. Students86.50 in advance, $12.50 at door. For advsnca tickets, write Alpha Phi Omega,‘ ‘ NCCUIStudsnt Union, Dur. NC. 27707.

be the same.”

"imminent-ole. neo-

and ex
Carolina 27005.
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1AM!Sunni!
SUMMER JOB OPENINGS POI! CAMP COUNSELORS atCamp Sou Gnl lboyd and Camp Seafarer lgirlsl. Serving as aeounsolorls a challenging and new
health and character development canipo located on the coastof North Carolhs and feature selling. motorboatlng. and“an“. plus many usual camping activities including awldovarlotyol-ajor sports-Qualifications includeageuulnehwhye-gpeoplo.abllltytolnstrnctinouephoseolthoea-ps‘ props-s. and escenont relerenees. For further infermationandappllcotlol. pleaoewrlteabrlefresu-o‘ oftrafluporieneo In malsl skilled to Don Cheek. DirectorCalnps Sea Gull Soohrer. PO Box 10976 Balekh. North

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST, pertnine. 36 p.m. Manny Ihroudi Friday.Reply to: Office Mango, 3125 Glenwood Praoiassionsl Viagra, Raleigh, N. C.27603.

opportunity to _1Is. 9.. Gull andSeafarer are new SUNDATHERSI SnmiibreakFloriihtr‘ptuFIIauderdalaorKeyWest 8 bssdi Ms, 7 nidits lodging infirshoialsmdestripplusnightlyparhas from 3125. Cal 800mm TOLLREE! Ask tor Arliatta. Go with friendsor organize a stool group and sunbathetor FREE!

NOW—MEREDITH VILLAGE APTS. Maleroommate needed. HBO, Phone. All util.included'. 2 bedroom 1 172 bath.791-7898.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST TerniReseaichpaper, eic. typed professionally Day,evening. weekend hours. 5535M.
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Grapplers pin Heels
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

andScott Keepfer
Sports Writer

State's nationally 12th-ranked wrestling teamdefeated North Carolina's20th-ranked grapplersThursday night 24-14before a vocal crowd of 1000in Reynolds Coliseum.The Wolfpack. indefeating the Tar Heels forthe 6th consecutive time.raised its overall mark to10-2 and its conferencemark to 5-0. The Heelsdropped to 10-5 and 2-2.“I didn't think we wrestl-ed that good as a team, butwe got a good effort out ofeveryone," said State coachBob Guzzo. whose teamhosts Tennessee and Ken-tucky Sunday at 1 p.m. inthe Coliseum. “This is a bigmeet for us all the time. and
a big win tonight. Thismatch not only has ACCflavor. but it has nationalflavor as well."‘ North Carolina jumpedout to a 6-0 advantage aftertwo matches. At 118.Wolfpack freshman BillyStarke saw his threematchwinning streak come to anend as he dropped a close1-0 decision to Al Palacio. Inthe l26-pound class RickyNegrete dropped a 6-8 deci-

State finds life after
by Terry Keever

Production Manager
“Life after the North-South Doubleheader"would be a fitting title forthe latest chapter of the1982-83 Wolfpack's continu-ing saga of tragic events.The North-South wasn’t asdevastating as the chapterentitled "Life after DereckWhittenburg" but wasdefinitely not an up-tempopassage.The latest chapter does,

, homvsmmw a happyi endig. State defeated the

sion to the Heels' JohnAumiller.But the Pack was on theprowl.State's Vince Bynum gotState’s first win in thelad-pound class when hedecisioned Leo Palacio by a4-2 count. Bynum scored atakedown in the final 20seconds to up his seasonrecord to 11-3-2. The vic-tory closed the deficit tothree. 6-3.State's Kurt Wentz even-ed the team total by down-ing Randy Lowery by a 13-9score at 142.“Kurt Wentz. who lostthe last time we wrestledCarolina, gave us a real bigwin at 142." said Guzzo.“He's really coming onstrong for us."The score remaineddeadlocked at 8-8 after the150 bout when State'sSteve Koch and NorthCarolina's Tim Plott wrestl-ed to a 1-1 draw.At 158. Chris Mondragongave State the lead it neverrelinquished by defeatingNCAA participant Bill Gaff-ney, 9-2. The win pushedState ahead 11-8.In the 167-pound class.State‘s Craig Coxdominated Tad Wilson inracking up a superior deci-sion. 1&1. Cox repeatedlyhad Wilson on his back. butcould not come up with a

Tigers of Clemson in agame not as close as the90-83 final score would in-dicate. The Pack used thetalent of its fine backcourttrio to rout the Tigs.“I felt we came to play.”
coach Jim Valvano saidafter the contest.The consistent SidneyLowe, the high-scoring Er-nie Myers and the bombingTerry Gannon dominatedthe contest. proving thatthe Wolfpack hasn‘t thrownin the towel yet. Lowe used'. his defensive skills and prowess at point guard to score

fall. The decision upped thePack margin to 16-8.Two-time all-AmericaJan Michaela overpoweredState's Greg Fatool at 177.cutting the deficit to 1612.The match was still in theair after the 190-poundbout. where State's JohnConnolly and NorthCarolina's Bob Shrinerdrew 1-1.The Tar Heels. behind1814. needed a pin atheavyweight to win. TabThacker. getting a rousingwelcome after competing inthe EastWest tournamentMonday. had other plans.however. The 380-pounderrolled up a 8-1 advantagebefore pinning the Heels'Tony Lasalandra with 11seconds left in the secondperiod. prompting theWolfpack to a standing ova-tion.“He came out tough. andhe made it hard for me to dowhat I wanted to." saidThacker. “The crowd reallyhelps yo get up for thesematches.”State will divide its teaminto two when it battlesnationally-ranked Ten-nessee and Kentucky Sun-day.“I expect a really toughmatch from Tennessee,"said Gum. "It will help usget ready for the (NCAA)tournament."

21 points, dish out 13assists. snare three stealsand hit the boards for sevenrebounds.Myers. making his Bronx-playground—type mops. hit12 of 18 shots from thefloor. completing anothergame as high scorer. As afreshman thrust into thelimelight. Myers has con-tinued to shine brightly.Terry Gannon. asophomore also thrustunder the lights. hit five ofeight from the threepointrange and was two for twofromthe’charity'strlpez" '

Sharp-shootlng ‘E' dropped the lush-scoring bomb for 21 points sgslnst Clemson.

North-South with wm over Clemson
If the Pack felt anyaftereffects from theCharlotte struggle. itwasn't evident except forthe play of senior forwardThurl Bailey. Bailey didn'tscore until around the16-minute mark in the se-cond half. He did pick uplate in the game and finish-ed in double figures with 10points.Cozell McQueen seemedto typify the attitude of theWolfpack.“Cozell played the bestthat he has played since he 'has been" here.“ 'VdNahd'“

\
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E-Systems continues

the tradition of

’s great problem solvers
Lloyd K. Lauderdale. V.P. ——Recognized with E-Systems “pioneer-

Archimedes and Newton as ing" in communications.
one of the three greatest data, antenna, intelligence
mathematicians. Karl Gauss
also pioneered math in
astronomy, gravitation, elec-
tricity and magnetism.

E-Systems engineers
are continuing in his foet-
steps today. They are
pioneering technology and
solving some of the world‘s
toughest problems in
electronic transmission
and signal-reception in an
interference and noise
background using basic
Gaussian concepts.

Hr ‘ Ii “

Mg WM.—

WJA A+A .

and reconnaissance proj-
ects results in systems that
are often the first-ot-a—kind
in the world.

For a reprint of the
Gauss illustration and
information on career op-
portunities with E-Systems
in Texas. Florida, Indi-
ana. Utah or Virginia, write:

Research and Engineering.
E-Systems. Corporate
Headquarters. PO.
Box 226030, Dallas.
Texas 75266.

The problem
solvers.An equal opportunity employer M/F H, V\ y

E-SYSTEMS
Greenville Division

3.

said. “He was really ag-greasive."“I was ready for Clem-son." McQueen said. “I'malways ready for Clemson."McQueen came out of thedressing room ready toplay. scoring eight firsthalfpoints and playing inspireddefense. He said nothingwas different since theNorth-South and that nochanges were made inpreparation for the Tigs.“We really didn't have agood practice this week. I
don‘t think .we had enough-rest." McQueen said.“Everybody had earlyclasses before the hard
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PRINCE

with special guest:

The Time

Int rorlucing:

Vanity 6

Tuesday. February
1:3

8:00 pm.
(‘zlrmir'hur'l
Auditorium

[’Nt‘l‘hupvl llill

General Admission
$9.50

At Carolina (’nion
Box Office

(9621449), School
Kids Records,
WQDR Stores in
Raleigh, and Bob's
(iult' in Durham.
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practices we had Mondayand Tuesday."Gannon agreed on thepractices. ‘"The intensity wasn’tthere in practice. kind oflike the North-South." Gan-non said. “We didn’t havethe rules and couldn’t getinto the rhythm of thegame.“We wanted to stay on aroll.“We wanted to play welland run. not like in theNorth-South and just getby. We did. it. auditwss‘aeffort." _.......
Bailey also felt the rulesandflowofthegamehadadefinite bearing on thegame.“The rules make the dif-ference.” Bailey said. “Ifyou've got a team like Fur-man or The Citadel into theNorth-South where theycan run an offense over andover until something hap-pen. it's a different ballgame. With the ACC rules.

you’ve got to shoot. Theloasss (after Whittenburgfsinjury) gave us incentive.We’ve still got the NIT ifwe don't make the NCAA."Life after the North-South may be a little rough,but the coneensus of thePack players is that life willgo on. On to the NCAA ormaybe the NIT.

Sideline Insights ——
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Indoor‘soccer- to .

make Raleigh debut"

WILLIAM
TERRY

KELLEY
Sports career

. um'r ours-cough

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

. University of Arizo a
more than 40 course%
pology, art. bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and-folk
dance, history, political sci-
ence. sociology. spsnish lan-
guage and literature and inten-
sive Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. July 4-August 12, 1983.
Fully accredited program.
tuition 3400. Room and
board in Mexican home,
8425. EEO/M

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Robert 1. "agent 205
University of Arizona

lucson 85721
(602) 626-4729

What's big in ACC country. played indoors in the
wintertime and has a goal on each end of the playing
area? For those of you who guessed basketball a
resounding bzmuzz. ,

Indoor soccer is coming to Raleigh. One of the na-
tion's fastest growing sports and probably the
strongest youth game next to baseball, will make its
Raleigh indoor debut at the Dorton Arena Saturday
and Sunday with the start of the first annual
Budweiser-WRAL Indoor Soccer Classic. For the
soccer addict this‘should be the big fix. Advance
tickets are $8 for students and children. and $4 for
adults for each day. Tickets are available at normal
fairgrounds outlets. Tickets at the gate will be $4 for
students and $6 for adults. Partial proceeds will go to
the Capital Area Soccer League of Raleigh, a private-
soccer league that provides facilities and events for
8.800 youngsters in the greater Wake County Area.
Some of the nation's best teams. including six ACC

schools and six teams ranked in the nations top 20
last year, will be among the field. ACC teams North
Carolina (11-7-4). Wake Forest (9-9-2). Maryland
(106-3). No. 16 State (16-3-1). No. 6 Virginia (16-2-2)
and the nation's top ranked team in the final poll last
season. Duke (22-1-2) will join six outsiders in the
competition.

Outside schools Hartwick. South Carolina (12-5-2).
William 8: Mary (11-6-5). No. 12 Penn State (16-5-2).
No. 10 George Mason and No. 2 Long Island Universi-
ty (20-1-2) will also be involved. Hartwick was the
1978 NCAA champs and Duke went eight overtimes
before losing to Indiana in the finals last fall. Penn
State coach Walter Bahr is the father of NFL kickers
Matt Bahr of Oakland and Chris Bahr of Pittsburgh.
both former Nittany Lion kickers.
Games will kick off Saturday at 8 am. with

Virginia playing South Carolina. Other opening
games include North Car olina vs. Penn State at 8:24
and Duke vs. Harwick at 8:48. Those six teams will
continue pool play until 2 pm.
The second group of six teams gets underway at

2:05 with State playing William 8r Mary, followed by
Wake vs. LIU at 2:29 and Maryland vs. George
Mason at 2:63. Those teams will continue pool play
until almost pm. Approximately 12 hours of soccer

. will be availabletothe nuancsmmujouosisd hr10 more hours Sunday.
As State soccer-coach Larry Gross put it. “Fans

can come and watch six hours of soccer. go home and
see State-Notre Dame on national TV and come back.
for four more hours of soccer."
The event is the brainchild of Gross and according

to him. it is the first of its kind in the United States.
The tournament is being cosponsored locally by

Harris Wholesale and WRAL. At a press luncheon
two weeks ago announcing the tournament. Willie
Hunt of Harris Wholesale said, “We hope to make it
the Dixie Classic of soccer."
“These teams are being broaght in here as

Raleigh's. WRAL's and Budweiser's guests." Gross
said. “We will be treating them like first-class
citizens. This is going to be a vehicle in which the
people of Raleigh can see some of the best soccer
ever played under one roof."
Each team will consist of 10 players and will field

six players and one goalie. The time will run con-
stantly and will provide a touch of hockey with non-
stop action. The playing field will be considerably
smaller. and the playing surface will be covered with
dirt. The goals will be somewhat smaller. and there
will be a wall of chicken wire surrounding the court
to keep the ball in play and protect the fans.
“Hartwick and LIU have rented indoor facilities to

train for it." Gross said. “We play Saturday morn- .
( See ‘Pach’, page

851-6994

50" off
Buffet

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
Lasagna, Garlic Bread
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Expires 2-28—83
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t, wen.- Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

’The highlight film couldwe included more players
f‘oohge. In Shte's 90-88in over Clemson Wedneeay night there were~veral shrs. Even theigors had a couple ofIine‘i-s, not counting thene- two-three-four-fivomuch the Pack laid onism.Tho Shte win. combinedith Maryland's loss to'ako Forest. vaulted thokck into fourth place into ACC with a 54 leagueark and 19-7 overall. Theeck takes a league breakgainst Notre Dame Satur-iyatSp.m.inagametobeillovised nationally byBC-TV.In tho opening minutes.late pivot Coeell McQueenas the star. netting eightrsthalf points."'le1 told me that u I

Iananormalweek'sworth‘

hadlefthimimattheratehe was going. he wouldhave scored 85 points.”State head coach Jim‘Valvano commented afterthe game.McQueen oven tedtho crewd in the firstguard Ernie Myers grabbeda loose ball on the fast
break and threw it back to alonely Cosoll at midcourt.who dribhlod upcourt for athundebdunk. Enter thecrowd.Terry Gannon was calledon for his usual three-point
outburst to give the Pack acushion. It worked five ofthe eight times Gannonfired it up. He finished with
l’ITben there was the over- I

27 points tepadhis “point average. Withthe clock. Ernie waszseorlling.asuaual.fromsllova'

improving Ernie Myers. ‘E’
popped in

wheeled and dealed for acareer-high-tying 21 points.dished out 18 assists. col-lected three steals and pull-ed down seven rebounds.not to mention the fact. hehad no turnovers.Although the Pack open-ed up margins as wide as 18points. the Shte game sput-tered at times allowing theTigers to pull does a coupleof times during the game.“I was pleased with theway we played.” Valvano
said. “But-not the last threeminutes. Cosell McQueen. .early in the game. playedthe best he's played sincehe's been here. He went tothe boards hard and madesome good offensive moves."Clemson is a goodshooting team. But we’vewon five out of six and fourin a row. We’re playingmuch better. I'm lookingforward to Saturday's game

But if there weanatar. itmnwith Notre Dame.”had to have been SidneyLowe. The Wolfpackmnior

attack in host event
(continuedfrompogedl , ,. .q,

age over at Carmichael. We had to select 10players
seed on an indoor-outdoor concept. You have to br-
1g players who can playthe field and have atough
uy not afraid to get into the goal. You can't afford to
ring an extra kee
State's team wfitconsist of Chris Ogu. Sam

lkpodu. Harry and Bakty Barber. Steve Dom-
rowski. Chris Hutson. Dan Allen. Sam Owoh. Frank
Ioniedafe and Jon Hummel.
“We are giving away a little strategy." Gross said.

’-ield."

by To- DeSchlver
Sports Writer

The Wolfpack women'srack team competes Sun-.ay in the Delaware Open.ooking to qualify in-lividuals for the NCAAneet March 11-12. in

The State Rugby ClubV ipcned its spring campaignwith a decisive 44—0. 'A'can victory over DavidsonJollcge. Wing Mark Millericored four tries to lead theWolfpack. while oppositesing Tim Farmer addedwe more. A variety of,dam contributed to theroaring barrage as inside:onter Jeff Vinson tacked. In the conversion. afteriach try.In the '3' match. the Ex-

Wo've got two of the best offensive players in the
ation. and wo’re going to leave them up front to
core. You're going to see some goals scored. You
lrill literally be able to score from the middle of the

' Gross doesn't give any team a distinct advantage.
-ut figures LIU. Duke and the Wolfpack should he'in
he chase for the first-ever title.

I Gross believes the offense will be appealing.
"Thisis the first time anyone has ever attempted

0 put together a national-class field.” he said. “The
imerican public likes scoring. I think we're going to
coRaleigh go crazy over this. eventhough it is the
middle of basketball season. People who hate soccer
ave indoor soccer. Shte baseball coach Sam
:sposito can’t shad outdoor soccer. but he can't get
nough of indoor soccer."
Itcouldvb'eitkeibegianingof aclassieidsiic u: ad ll:1 intin"'u'caiid-WMarc ~‘1’31”"

Detroit. Mich.The meet will he held onthe campus of the Universi-ty of Delaware.Seven women will becompeting in the meet. twoof whom have already
qualified for the NCAAs.Two-milor Connie Jo

State rugby clubs begin season
ENltlI impressive victories '

lies. Shte's '8' team. handi-ly defeated Campbell Col-lege 18-0. The Exiles. usingstrong defensive pressure.scored opportunistic triesoff of various Campbellmistakes.The Wolfpsck. N.C. Col-legiate Rugby Leaguechampions with a fall 1982record of 10-2. and the Ex-iles (fall '82. 11-1) are awaythis Saturday at Chapel Hillto take on UNC: game timeis 1 p.m.

The only guy that didnt ':bexhibit his usual shiningself was Thur] Bailey. and
Dack to field potentnisrrargram

“I nwharf an off night.”Bailey said. “That‘s allthere was to it. Luckily. Sidwas having a great game. Ithink that's what we reallyneed more of from Sid. Iwasn't hitting nay-shots. so Ihad to do other things likeblock shots and rebound."The big impetus behindthe State win. though. wasa first-half stretch in whichthe Wolfpack ouhcoredClemson 15-0 and vaulted toa 51-88 halftime lead.“You have periods in agame with a clock whereyou can play well," Valvanosaid. “It's gone both waysfor us. It just happch thatwe got some good shots."But the Tigers moan-while were having a coupleof good performances oftheir own. Non-startor Mur-ray Jet-man came in tonotch 15 points with eightrebounds before foulingout. His first-half scoring
(11 points) kept Clemson inthe game.In the second half it wasRaymond Jones providingthepunch with 15 points. all

Nomen’5 track team to compete
Robinson and high-jumperYvonne Hoinriech havealready earned trips toDetroit. Robinson will runthe mile at Delaware hop-ing to improve her speed.while Heirloch will competein her specialty hoping toimprove upon her best of 5'10". .In the mile. freshman
Lynn Strauss joins Robin-son, hoping to better theNCAA qualifying time of4261.1.Kim Sharpe and crosscountry all-America SandeCullinane will compete inthe twomile. trying to rununder the NCAA qualifyingtime of 9:300.

_ Cullinane has run 9:310this mason. while this willbe Sharpe's first indoor '
meet.j0tho competitors for
tile Pa will‘bo shotputter'
Igola yand sprinterS I rchia

WolfpaCk stars outshine Clemson
Campbell was the Tigs'high scorer with 17. 11 inthe first period. Mike Epploy and Warren Wallacehit 11 and 12 points respec-tively to round out theTigers' double-figure men.One of the times the Packgave up some of its leadwas when Valvano's four-point team came in. Thefive. composed of Alvin Battle. George McClain. WaltDensmore. Mike Warrenand Harold Thompsondidn't have the successthey've had at times inresting the starters.“We put them in untilthey give up four points orplay two ' minutes.whichever comes first."Valvano said. “Tonight theystayed in about eightseconds. It worked real wellat Georgia Tech."_ State's win over Clemsontowas the type of overallthe Wolfpack hasto play since the loss, Dereck Whittenburg —where a lot of peopley well.Against Notre Dame thePack will be back to NCAArules. That might pose aproblem.“This game’s going to heinthotOsor50slikeMem-phis Shte." said Valvano.“III:tshard for us to adjust tot after playing an up-oucan’t gopother club does too. I don'tthink Notre Dame is goingto do that. Notre Dame hasplayed all their gamesunder NCAA rules. I thinkwe've played that wayenough to play well.”Myers may be the playermost affected by the slowergame.“Without the rules. thebest game I've played wasagainst Memphis Shte."Myers said. “We've got tobuild on that game. I've gotto be working on where theshots are going to comefrom. I've got to understandtime and score."I don't really like zone. Ilike to drive a lot. Zone.that's Dereck's specialty.I’ve just got to work on myJ's a little more.”The Pack has won two

against the Irish.
Last year the Pack poundedNotre Dame in South Bend.but State lost its lastmeeting in Reynolds withthe Irish.“We've caught ourselvesin a spurt." Lowe said."Plus it's a national TVgame. It will give theviewers a chance to see uson television. If they see usit might change their mindsbecause some people thinkwe're not a contendingteam.“The game can be seenlocally on WPTF-TV. Chan-no128.“I'm getting my flowerready." said Valvano. refer-ring to Irish coach DiggerPhelps' habit of wearing a
flower in the lapel of his
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State point guardSidney Lowe. women'sforward Linda Page andshot-putter WilbertCarter are this week'sTechnician tri-athlotes-of-thewoek.Lowe had one of hisbest games ever. Wednesday night. scor-ing 21 points with sevenrebounds, three steals.19 assists and no tur.novers in leading Statetoa9083winovor Clem-son. Last weekend theall-time State assistleader played his usualheady game in a pair of‘ wins in the North-South.Doubleheader.

AMof the.
w.“

Page. a 5-10Philadelphia product.scored 27 points againstTennessee Tech and 29against Tennessee. bothlosing causes. butpumped in 25 points withnine rebounds to lead
Shte's women to a 99-07destruction of ClemsonWednesday night.

Carter. a 8-1.pound shotputtor.ledState to a third-placefinish in the VMI Winter 5‘Relays by throwing theshot 59' 1" for a newschool record. breakinghis personal best bythree feet.
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Reading officials part of coach’s success
Being a college basket-ball official is an- impossiblejob. No matter what hedoes. he can‘t pleaseanybody. I‘ve always said.only God could ref... andhe'd prefer the home court.There is no way theseguys do it for the money.The Big Ten. for example.pays 8900 per game. plusmileage. with a 975 perdiem. and. a percenhge ifthey stay over. But mostrefs have to have anotherjob. because the NCAAsays they can only workthree games a week. It'sdone for their love of sports— so they can remain a partof the bucket game. stayclose to the well.I truly believe there's nosuch thing as a dishonest of-ficial. He's like a weatherman. He doesn't decidewhere the snow falls. hejust points out where itdoes. But I do thinksometimes the crowd canwork on the subconscious ofthe official. He might makesome calls trying to apposes the bowling mob. thatsort of thing. But it's sub-consciously.If a coach is going to besuccessful. there are cer-tain things he mustrecognize about officials.like fast and slow whistles.The first thing a coach mustout in a game iswhether the refs are Newing a fast -or slow- whistle?A fast whistle is a highschool whistle that normal-ly doesn't allow any conhct. Normally you can getthis early in the game. Wecall these type fouls “ticklefouls,” and right away. as acoach. you must immediate-

College Basketball Review

MCGUIRE
[WELCOME]

fy call off all pessssra fullor half-court.On the other has if it's aslow whistle. a pro whistle.you play man-tomes. applythe pressure. But if it's afast whistle. you go to thezones. _ _
All officials have idiosyn~crasies. and the smart coach Iplays to them. Some knowthe rule book frontwsrdsand backwards. so maybebefore the game you askhim about some crazy rule.stroking the official. like.“What if you take a shotwith two seconds to go. andthe lights go out?" Thatsort of thing. To butter himup.Some coaches keep abook on officials. Somefavor charging. some favorblocking. some have quick -or slow whistles. Someallow you to play like it‘sfootball. others think thegame is crumpets and tea.Some are wilters. That is. ifyou yell at 'em. they fadeout of the game..0thers arerean. you yell at ‘einand they come back at you. .Some are politicians. think-ing of next year'sassignments. because insome conferences where of-ficials are rated. they dropoff the back 25 percent andadd new officials the follow-ing year.

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

8185
Abortions fiom 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info»motion call Sivmtollfree number w221-25w be:~ween 9AM - 5 RM weekdays. "Gyn. Clinic"

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTHORGANIZATION
917 West Morgan St.

L Raleigh. NCgyrosd.
Banquet Rooms‘ “nomads

. Am" bresds a pm"at no charge
lenday - Saturday uzoozzié 4mm

512 Daniels St. Sunday ll:00-8:00 Cameron Village

PIZZA ONE! ’
833-6700

mvsos'rauauancuuautonomous-rum
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Sports Columnist
In my opinion. in an in-tersectional game the refsshould come from the con-ference or area of thevisiting team. All contracts

are twoyear contracts. sothe next year it's done in .reverse.For the NCAA tourna-ment. each conferenceassigns official crews. Dur-ing-those early games. theNCAA has people observ-ing the crows. gradingthem. and allowing the bestones to keep going along asthe tournament progresses.So there’s pressure onthem. too. if the crews produce. they go on. It's thatsimple.

Men’s gymnastics team

travels to face W&M
State's men's gymnasticsmeet with William Maryand Jacksonville. originallyscheduled for today. hasbeen moved to Saturday at5 p.m.“We‘ve got a young team.but I think we eventuallywill be NCAA contenders."said men's coach SamSchuh. “This should be apretty good meet. It will bea setup for Penn State nextweekend. We needconsistent and try to beatour best score."Schuh doesn‘t see an
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Send your Valentine an
arrangement

from Roberts Florist.
Rose Bud Vases from

$6.00
Arrangements from

$12.50
733 W. Johnson St.

(one block off St. Mary’s
St.

r-832-8842
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NCAA bid in the offing thisseason but sees it comingsoon.
"We have some in-dividuals who will have ashot at the NCAAs.” hesaid. “Right now the topteams in the country areahead of us. It's very hardin three years to get in.
"We've made very quickprogress. Three years agowe were scoring at 175.Now we're a 257-team. Thetop teams in the countryare scoring around 280.”
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Civilian Career Opportunities

The Naval Ship Weapon Systems
Engineering Station,

Port Hueneme, California
Has Immediate Openings for:

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
llyouwlllbegraduatlng this yearwlthaBS/MS degree in Electrical

orElecbonicsEnglneerlngwewouldllketotalktoyouabouttheworkiIilll 'miiIf- sass~Nu-Onwulmeen ‘1‘.”W"inmrmmmarten-wan:fl~~~”d‘-~w4h!“

'gnome being done by our stall of approximately 600 professional engineers in /
such areas as helical software. digital computers. missile testing
launching systems fire control systems radars, and test and evaluation
in support of U.S. Navy ships. Travel required in most positions.
Flexltime. Clel service benefits.

ltl. El?1r— mlrat-mas
E

ii3?PineappleGround BeefkGreee Pepper Green Olive
as. --—-0-"22400".merise-ravenousamacne.in“
summation!a—unmws-uwimason-m Iee-mas-sis if-cue-mmus-"eas— 1f—911.‘
Remy—mam-mmv—mcam-MMV—hearCIW

'The Best ChOIce! ! 32:00 OF”. $1 00 OFF».

I:.3.gig Hot PepperDouble Cheese
11" - r
"- "w ' FREE DEUVERY
w“;0...... u...mm...Defiverylegi-mfllnahi.

Our representative will be on
campus to Interview students on Fri., Feb. 11 I

Thick Crier Plane
We are beefed next to the beach in the coastal city of Port

Hueneme. only an hour away from Los Angeles and forty minutes from
Santa Barbara.

We would appreciate the opportunity to provide you with moreOne Free Quart'
I AR ‘u of Coke information about our work location. professional training travelTHICK CRUST PIZZA! a . GE 1‘ me. Any I2~ or or In.» or More Pen opportunities. and the benefits of career civil service employment Sign ' ‘
“'0‘ Item -o-c‘o—s-u— ”m "I“. —c——-~-a-Ie-~—i Up '0' an interview Willi your Placement Dll'OClOf NOW— We”are.“ one —Newto one!“
0" M0." , Write or call anytime during working hours for information.
Pizza! oFF Civilian Personnel Department (Code 0610)

$1 .00 NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
Wlfh Any 12" or 16" one Item or more plus ENG'NEERING STATlON
-°--~~-- Port Hueneme CA 93043 Call (805) 982-5073 _-I~la’e¢wfl-e- —MIW-MA~T~ (Out of area” .call collect station-lo-station)

Outside Calif Call Toll Free 800-722-0827
An Equal Opportimfy Erroloyer M/F US. Citizenahm Remand.s. Women. Handicapped ericoiteped lo sooty.
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Women destroy

Clemson, 99-67

by To. DeSeh-iver
Sports Writer

The Wolfpack Women‘sbasketball team combinedsuperior talent with ageand experience to destroythe Clemson Tigers. 90-01.in an ACC clash Wednes—day night in the first gameof a men's-women's double-header.The victory enabled theWolfpack to maintain theirhold on first place in theACC at 7—1 and up theirseasonal mark to 14-6.Clemson. starting threefreshmen. showed theiryouth as the Wolfpack swit-ched defenses throughoutthe evening. forcing theTigers into 25 tunovers.While the Tigers hadtheir problems offensively.the Wolfpack offense click-ed with the precision of amilitary drill team.Scoring with an array oftwisting. spinning jumpshots. Linda Page led theway for the Wolfpack with25 points. while 6-7 centerRonda Falkena dominawdthe middle for a career-high19 points.The switching defensesnot only forced the Tigersinto turnovers but changedtheir entire offensive con-cept.“I think it (changingdefenses) had an effect onthem (Clemson)." CoachKay Yow said. “We’re try-ing to take a team out oftheir offense and makethem take a quicker shot.Nobody (on the other team)is ready for a rebound aftera quicker shot. and we'reable to get better position-ing."Falkena scored most ofher points on short tur-naround jumpshots afterposting down low. which isa switch for a team that hasrelied on an outside gameso far this season."We've been workinghard on getting the ball in-side." Yow said. “We cameinto the game with a plan to
cinna- detcnm all setthe hall inside.“I thought we did thatthe best tonight that we'vedone all year."

Girls of the

After Clemson centerPeggy Caple left the gameearly in the first half withfoul trouble. the Wolfpackengineered their game planto perfection as they gotthe ball to Falkena andPriscilla Adams with ease.Adams agoniaed througha cold shooting night andhit only 8 of 11 shots. butFalkena dominated the mid-dle. burning the nets on of18 attempts.While the Wolfpack hasbeen trying to get the ballin low all season. they learn-ed the true value of postHay in their 91-78 loss toTennessee last Sunday.“We learned a greatlesson in positioning at Ten-nessee.” Yow said. “Wewon't go against anybodythat posts better than Ten-nessee."After Tennessee wetalked and said that wehave to post. The Ten-nessee game was very goodfor us because we saw howgood it wor ."Doom was cast early forthe Tigers when Caple pick-ed up her third foul.Up by one. 1514. with14:05 left in the first half.the Pack outscored theTigers' 2+0 over the next0:31 to lead 39-20 and laythe foundation for theblowout.During that stretch. Pageflipped in 11 points. whileFalkena added eight.Clemson. now 3-0 in ACCplay and 812 overall. nevergot within single digits ofthe lead and went to thelocker room trailing 57-40at the half.The Wolfpack began thesecond half with sevenstraight points and neversaw their lead shrink to lessthan 20.Losing Caple hurt theTiger cause as she beganthe game strongly anddominated the first coupleof minutes of action."We were fortunate thatPeggy Caple didn't play inthegameany moretlnnshedid." Yow said. “HavingCaple out and Falkena ingave us a heightadvantage."
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I .w, Staff photo by Jim Frei
State freshman Debbie Mulligan looks for a lane pass.

That height advantageshowed up in the statisticsas the Wolfpack outre-bounded the Tigers 4823.Page not only led theteam in scoring but snagg-ed a gamehigh nine boards.Point guard Angie Arm-stong played an Outstan-ding floor game. dishing out.seven assists and con-tributing 13 points.For Clemson. seniorguard Mary Anne Cubelicled the Tigers with 12points. while Melinda Halland Pam Daniels chipped in10 apiece.With two big games nextweek (North Carolina andMaryland). the Wolfpack
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can't forget Wake ForestSaturday night at ReynoldsColiseum.
"I haven't seen Wakeplay yet.” Yew said. “I don'tknow much about them.
“They do have two verygood players in KeevaJackson and Lisa Brooks."
Jackson. a forward. leadsthe ACC in reboundingwith 8.9 caroms per contest.while scoring at a 14.4 clip.
Brooks leads the Deaconsin scoring with 14.6 fromher guard spot.
Game time is 7:30 Satur-day night and is not part ofa double-header. so ticketsare not needed to attend.
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Kuhn makes one more dismantling error

There‘s nothing moresatisfying to me thananother chance to blowaway baseball commis-sioner Bowie Kuhn beforehe leaves office for theobscurity he so richlydeserves.This past Tuesday it wasannounced that formerNew York Yankeesuperstar Mickey Mantlehad signed a contract to dopromotional work for a cor-poration which owns gambl-ing casinos. Kuhn im-mediately banned Mantlefrom organized baseball forthe duration of his workwith this company. exactlyas he did with Willie Mays afew years ago.Mantle knew this wouldhappen and was preparedfor it. it's great that he waswilling to accept his exile sograciously. but why shouldMantle and Mays be ban-nished from the game theycontributed so much to by acharlatan whose mostsignificant contributions tobaseball have been thedesignated hitter — in oneleague only - and WorldSeries night games in frigidweather.Why are baseball teamowners allowed to own racehorses and have financialinterests in race trackswhile players aren't allow-ed to play a round of golf orput their name on a travelbrochure for a companywhose gambling interestsare similar to those of Bel-mont Park Raceway or theNew York State Lottery?Both Mays and Mantleexemplified and epitomizedbaseball for an entiregeneration of fans. andtheir achievements andlegacies will live longerthan Mr. Kuhn's. In theyear. 2001. who do you thinkbaseball fans will be morelikely to remember. WillieMays and Mickey Mantle orBowie Kuhn? Of coursethey will. 0 O OThe Raleigh Hot StoveLeague Banquet was Tues-day night. and it was bothexcellent and torturous. Itwas wonderful to see suchbaseball luminaries as Tom-my Byrnes. Enos Slaughter.Buck Leonard. Gaylord

Perry and ex‘Wolfpack starand current MilwaukeeBrewer pitcher MikeCaldwell. The social hourbefore the banquet was fun.but the speakers seemed in-tent on keeping the thinggoing until spring traininggets underway March 1.
Caldwell was the reci-pient of the Will WynneAward for outstanding con-tributions to baseball.Caldwell's performance inthe World Series shouldhave invoked a lot of pridein all State baseball fans.especially those whoremember when thepugnacioua Tarboro nativeled the Wolfpack to the Col-lege World Series in 1968.
The Wolfpack finishedthird in the Series. butthere is little doubt that thePack was robbed in their1&inning loss to St. John's.St. John‘s scored the winn-ing run on a controversialplay at the plate. but thewire-service picture in thenext day's newspapersshowed the man was out bya good three feet.
Caldwell finished hiscareer at State with 30career wins. almost doublethat of any other Wolfpackhurler. Now he is preparingto go to spring trainingwith the Brewers. confidentthat the Milwaukee clubwill be a contender foryears to come.
“We’re in a situationevery team strives for."said Caldwell. “In the late70s. we had all our youngplayers come into theirown.‘ Paul Molitor. CecilCooper and Robin Yount allcame into their own at thesame time. I think we
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WINKWORTH

Assistant Sports Editor
shouldheeontendersfc andGayludPorrysresllseveral years to come.” North Carolina natives whoThe AL Easthasbeell made—orarestillmakingbaseball's most competitive — significant contributionsover the last several years. to baseball through theirand Caldwell acknowledged fat. on up field of play.that it will be more difficult Leonard. a superstarto repeat as divisionchamps than it was to winthe first one."Of course. being divisionchampions means everyonsrwill be out to beat us.” hesaid. “We should be con-tenders if we can avoid in-juries. Last year the parityin our division was prettyequal. and I think that'swhy it only took 96 wins totake the division.”' it's interesting thatCaldwell used the word “on-ly" to refer to the 96 winsthe Brewers accrued lastyear. No .team in eitherleague won that manygames or needed to. He isright about the parity inthat division. though.Finishing first in the ALEast means beating out thelikes of the Yankees.Orioles, Tigers and RedSox. and the two bottomteams in the division —Cleveland and Toronto —finished at around .500.O I 0

There were three men atthe banquet with an in-teresting connection theHall of Fame. BuckLeonard. Enos Slaughter

g.

with the old NegroLeagues. is the only NorthCarolinian‘ in the Hall ofFame. The experts sayPerry. by virtue of his 300career wins. will be a cinchfor the Hall. Let's hope so.That leaves Slaughter asthe odd man out. which is "tragic. Enos Slaughterbelongs in the Hall of Fame.Slaughter played 21 yearsin the majors with alifetime batting averageover .300. He has evidentlybeen penalised for not hit--ting home runs. and homeruns should not be the lonecriteria for enshrinement tothe Ball of Fame.“It's a to me thatEnos Slaughter isn't in theHall of Fame." saidWolfpack baseball coachSam Esposito. “He alwayshustled. and he was a win-ner. People don't realisehow difficult it is to playthat long and hit over .800.it’s shocking that he's noteven close to being in theHall of Fame."Amen. Sam. Let's hopeGaylord doesn't have to ex-.psrience the same frustra-tion. Y_or_inever know.
Wolfpack signs 12 grid players on Opening day

From staff reports
State signed 12 footballrecruits on national highschool signing day Wednes-day.The Wolfpack landed twotop-notch running backs inBobby Crumpier of Hobbton and hometown standoutLarry Dodd of RaleighMillbrook. A 5-11.lDS-pounder. Crumpierrushed for over 1.828 yardsand 16 touchdowns as a

senior. A' starting fullbackand linebacker. Dodd rush-ed for over 1.100 yards onoffense and led theWildcats to the Cap-8 cham-pionship.
Clarton's Ellis Williams.a 6-1. 220pr All-Eastselection as a linebacker.also carried for over 1,000yards for three straightseason.
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flight deck.

to launch.

wizardry.

The thunderous roarof jet engines rolls
across the carrier’s

Throttles are atfull power. and you’rewaiting for the signal

prepare you for theimmediate decision-

68!

Now. The catapult fires. G forcespress you back into your seat. Suddenly,you’re flying low and fast over the open
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.Nothing else feels like Navy flying.Nothing. And when you become a pilot orflight officer you're at the very heart of it.Once you've earned your wings,the Navy puts you in full control of a multi-million-dollar supersophisticatedcombination of jet aircraft and electronic

And Navy training makes sureyou're up to the challenge. Rigorous flighttraining gives you thenavigation. aerodynam- lics and other techni-
cal know-how you need. ILeadership and
professional schooling

becoming a member of the Naval Aviation

can have.
It’s a uniquely rewarding job withpay to match. You start at 818,300 a year—more than the average corporationpays you just out of College. After four

years, with regular Navy promotionsand pay increases. your annual salaryclimbs to $31,100. That’s over and above
a full package of benefits and privileges.Find out how much more a job innaval aviation has to offer. Fill in ther——————————-' cqupon.Noothel-job

NAVY OPPORTUNITY w zss ' o t ' d ofiNFORMATlON CENTER 181v58 3"") he k"?PO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015 ea era '1’ “Pin?“Cl Please send me more information about 01' fa“; msponmblhty
:2: W" naval aviation team.first lPlse-e PnntI. last And nothing else fwlsAddress Apt. 0.— like Navy flying.CitySlat: 7m

iColIege/University
$Year in College 007A.—AMajor/Minor

Phone N "
This Is for general recruitment information. You do not haveto furnish any of the informationmore we know. the more we can helpof Navy positions for which you qualify.
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Officers

'bility Fast.

making authority andmanagement respon-sibility you have as anofficer in the Navy.
0n the ground. asa Navy officer. you

work with and supervise. today’s most highlyskilled aviation professionals. In the air.as part of the naval aviation team, youhave about‘the most exciting job anyone

you get as part of the
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